[Is computed tomography scanning necessary in every case of minor head trauma? Clinical and tomographic analysis of a cohort of patients].
The objective of the study was an assessment of the occurrence of traumatic cerebral lesions and skull fractures in patients with mild head trauma. A total of 171 patients' notes, 89 male (52%) and 82 female (48%), mean age 48 years, were subjected to analysis. Of the 171 patients, in 58 (34%) CT scanning of the head was not performed for various reasons, and these patients were discharged home. Of the remaining 113 persons, who had head CT performed, in 99 (88%) no abnormalities were found; in 10 (9%) CT scans revealed pathological findings unrelated to the trauma: most frequently cortical-subcortical atrophy followed by old post-stroke foci, and in 4 patients (3%) post-traumatic pathologies: skull fractures in 2 and facial bone fractures in 2. Diagnosis of these fractures did not change the conservative treatment of these patients, but only prolonged in-patient stay for 2-3 days. All skull and facial bone fractures occurred in patients who were alcohol intoxicated, were lying, could not maintain vertical position, or who had the "racoon eyes" sign. The results of our study show that lack of abnormalities in neurological examination in patients after mild head injury is a reliable indicator for omitting CT scanning, because the risk of overlooking brain injuries in these patients is minimal. However, patients who are intoxicated, have problems with maintaining a vertical position and have the "racoon eyes" sign, are likely to have skull or facial fractures, and CT scanning is therefore justified. Considering these precursors (guidelines) and the use of clinical decision rules described in the article may reduce the number of head CT scans performed "just in a case".